Sponsorship Opportunities 2019

Somerset Pool – Omega Swimming Block

The Somerset Swim Club is endeavouring to find major sponsors to each have exclusive naming rights to the installation of Olympic Standard Swiss made Omega Starting blocks at the Somerset College Pool. The world class facility now hosts a pool of champion swimmers including Rio Olympic medallist James Roberts. The Blocks were installed in November 2019 and there are limited numbers remaining to sponsor.

Each sponsor will be entitled to have their company name/logo printed and displayed on both sides and the back of a brand new Omega block. The expected lifespan of a block is 5 years. The sponsor of each block will be entitled to have their name/logo displayed for the life of the block at Somerset.

The Somerset Swim Club has a strong social media and online presence. The Swim Club is a subsidiary of Somerset College and each sponsor will be entitled to have their name/logo displayed on the Swim Club page which is part of the Somerset College Website. In addition, the Swim Club has a Facebook page with 350 followers and also hosts a number swim meets each season offering opportunities to include advertising and exposure to different audiences. Lastly, the College Pool hosts over a dozen Gold Coast Schools through the year for their swimming carnivals where the blocks are used integrally and a focal point of racing. The sponsors will also be included in the Meet Program for the two Meets held by the Club Annually.

The Swim Club is offering each block sponsorship to potential sponsors at a cost of $4,000.00 + GST each.

An invoice will be issued by the College for payment within 14 days.

For further information, please contact Forrest Butcher on 0409316792 or email fbutcher@somerset.qld.edu.au.

Sponsorship Agreement

Please indicate your acceptance of this sponsorship offer by signing this form and returning it to:

Forrest Butcher, Head Coach – Swimming
fbutcher@somerset.qld.edu.au

Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________

Date: ____________________________